Static and dynamic response characteristics, receptive fields, and interaction with noxious input of midline medullary thermoresponsive neurons in the rat.
Thermal clamping of deep-body temperature and 16 fields covering the total truncal skin surface enabled characterization of thermal transmission neurons distributed in a midline medullary location. The total data set comprised 136 neurons from 54 female rats. Relative abundance of neuronal types was 27 to 34 to 75 for cold-responsive, warm-responsive, and thermally unresponsive neurons. Response maxima of thermoresponsive neurons to static thermal stimulation of the total truncal surface were 55 +/- 4 ips (mean +/- SE) at 5 degrees C for cold-responsive neurons and 6.0 +/- 1.6 ips at 35 degrees C for warm-responsive neurons. Dynamic thermal stimulation of the total truncal surface at rates up to +/- 1.6 degrees C/s failed to reveal a clear dynamic thermosensitivity in either cold- or warm-responsive neuronal pools. Instead, the data suggest a preferential passing of the static response relative to the dynamic response. Cutaneous thermal receptive fields were diffuse, occupying most of the truncal surface. Subparts of these fields drove thermoresponsive neurons to variable extents, suggesting convergence from unequally represented multiple cutaneous sources. Noxious stimulation at widely distributed body sites consistently augmented activity in cold-responsive neurons. A thermoregulatory rather than somatesthetic role is proposed for the midline medullary neurons studied here.